The ideal mineral eoil may be conctived as representing a certain balance, in the gross components: (1) solid matter (inorganic and organic), (2) liquid matter, (3) gaseous matter. Departures from this ideal soil occur to such an extent that the organic matter greatly dominates over the inorganic be in muck and peat soils, or the liquid) gaseous, and organic parts may be email in relation to the inorganic part as in outcrops of geological formatione or hard rock surfaces. Again, tne liquid, or water part, may dominate as on permanently or periodically water-covered surface such as lakes streams, and marshes. The conception of water soil (which might be designated as hydrosols or Hydrozome) and a suggestive plan of classification is presented on to a accompanying chart.
I have made observations during the past two years, in Michigan, on watercovered land areas, principally lakes, with the purpose in mind of determining what relationhips might exist between aquatic and amphibious plants and the kinds of water and bottoms in which they are growing. It is not, my intention here to mention specifically all of the plants observed, nor to present details of soil tests, but instead to briefly state a few conclusions.
Tne observations, so far as made, indicate that oroad correlations can bo established between association of hydropnytic plants and types of water soils-Individual species of plants, common to this region, art found under a wide range of soil conditions, but differ in relative abundance and vigor of growth, and may be entirely absent under extremes of chemical end physical conditions in the aqueous and sub-aqueous horizons. The principle can be stated, which also applies to mineral soils, that kind and distribution of plants is determined by a complex of conditions. It follows that extenrive correlations cannot be made upon the basis of single characters, as reaction, depth of water, temperature, aeration, etcOn the basis of extensive observations it appeared that the largest volume of plant growth is associated with the more calcic
